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The Bible promises 
that God’s loving 

Son will work 
effectively within 

every believer, 
bringing that 
believer from 

spiritual childhood 
into godly maturity.

 This world, this secular  
culture in the midst of which we  
live, makes a mistake every single 
day of its troubled life.  That  
mistake is in believing that this life  
which we call “our human  
existence” in this world is  
everything.  As a consequence of  
believing this totally untrue  
proposition, the world and the 
people in it live lives of daily  
hopelessness and mounting  
desperation.  This is increasingly 
true as people move from youth to  
age.  In facing the advancing of the  
years, older citizens of this human  
culture, the ones who retain  
adequate perception, face the fact 
that they are on the final downhill  
run to the expiration of life.   
Whether they feel good or not, 
they can count.  In this count, they  
subtract a day of life with each 

twenty-four-hour period.  The  
despair comes when they remember 
that they will live but a finite number 
of days and then their lives in this 
world will be gone.  The person who 
believes the philosophy that “this  
life is everything,” called humanism, 
moves inevitably from the hope of 
youth to the despair of advancing 
years.  “Unyielding despair,” said 
one of them, “is the only foundation 
on which life can be built.”  

 Many Christians make  
something like this same mistake,  
but to a different degree from what  
the man of the world does.  The  
mistake of many a Christian,  
especially in our time, is simply to  
place too much emphasis on this 
human life.  He believes and  
concentrates on earthly things to the 
extent that he foolishly sacrifices the 
joys that come from being conscious 
of the reality of eternity.  Christians 
who “mind earthly things” are not 
complimented in the Bible.

 What then should our attitude  
be about the things of time and the  
things of eternity?  The proper  
outlook concerning life is found in a  
wonderful promise given to us by 
the Apostle Paul.  He speaks to  
each believer and says, “He which 
has begun a good work in you will 
perform it until the day of Jesus 
Christ” (Phil. 1:6).

 This promise which God 
makes to every Christian can be an 
unfailing source of confidence for us  
which lasts through time and into 
eternity.  From these words we can 
be instructed as to confident human 
living and the promise of heaven.  It 
is readily suggested that this verse 
instructs us concerning the path that 

leads “all the way from earth to 
glory.”  

 This verse, first of all, tells 
us that now that we are saved,  
Christ has begun a good work in 
us.  Most of us will never forget the  
moment in which we said that  
wonderful “Yes!” to Jesus Christ.  
At that instant, we received  
imputed righteousness, we were 
seated in the heavenlies with  
Christ, we were given eternal life 
and the promise that we would  
never perish.  The instant a person 
believes in the death, burial, and  
resurrection of Christ, receiving  
Jesus as personal Savior, he is 
eternally saved from the penalty of 
sin.  He will never go to hell, his 
reservation for heaven is arranged 
and certified by an omnipotent  
God.  Christ has begun a good  
work in him. 

 We can, therefore, promise  
that any person, looking for  
answers in life and wondering  
about eternity, can become a child 
of God in an instant by believing  
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  We  
invite any reader at this very  
moment to believe that Jesus  
Christ is the Son of God, that He 
died for our sins on Calvary’s  
cross, and receive Him as personal 
Savior.  Christ begins His good  
work at that moment and His first 
work is to save to the uttermost  
and bring to the heart of the seeker 
the assurance of salvation.

 Considering the path from 
earth to glory, God promises us in  
this verse that Jesus Christ, who 
has begun a good work in us, will  
continue it.  Yes, the Bible  
promises that God’s powerful and 

“There is coming, 
however, a time  
when faith will 
change to sight, 
when we will be  

with Him and He 
will be with us...”
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loving Son will work efficiently and  
effectively within every believer, 
bringing that believer from  
innocence to holiness, from  
spiritual childhood into godly  
maturity.  So sure and certain is  
this work of Jesus Christ within us  
that the Scripture says that we,  
foreknown of God, are  
predestinated to be conformed to 
the image of His Son.  This means 
that God will inexorably and  
inevitably bring us to Christian  
maturity, preparing us for rulership 
in heaven one day.

 Each of us does well to  
cooperate with that divine program 
in us.  In cooperating, we can be 
escalated with dispatch, elevated  
in a relatively short period of time  
to influence, leadership, capability  
as we live in this world.  That’s  
where leadership comes from!  It  
comes from people, men and  
women, who work at the same  
thingChristian maturitythat God  
is at the same time working in  
them.  The promise that we are 
workers together with God means 
a whole lot more than cutting the 
grass in the back of the church on 
Saturday mornings.  It means that  
we are cooperating in the fashioning 
of our lives to move one day into  
our kingly responsibilities.  

 How encouraging, then, is  
the promise that God will persist in  
His working within us by day and  
by night, through all of the winters,  
springs, summers, and falls of our  
Christian lives.  Each day and each  
hour, He will labor to fulfill the  
promise, “For it is God which 
works in you both to will and to  
do of His good pleasure” (Phil. 
2:13).

 This verse of promise gives 
us an additional, marvelous source 
of encouragement.  The working of 
God will continue in our lives until 
the day of Jesus Christ.  Yes, it will 
continue all the way from earth to 
glory.  What, then, is the day of 
Jesus Christ?  It is the day when 
Jesus Christ steps clearly, visibly, 

unignorably into our lives.  As we 
walk in this world, we walk by  
faith and not by sight.  We labor as  
seeing Him who is invisible.  Jesus  
Christ, while truly our Savior, is  
still the one “Whom having not 
seen, you love; in whom, though  
now you see Him not, yet  
believing, you rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory”  
(1 Peter 1:8).

 There is coming, however,  
a time when faith will change to 
sight, when we will be with Him 
and He will be with us, He will be 
visible, touchable, real. 

 For each one of us as  
Christians, that day, the day of  
Jesus Christ, will begin in one of 
two ways.  It will begin for many in  
the day that we are translated via 
physical death from earth to glory.  
When we move from this life, in an  
instant we are present with the  
Lord.  The Apostle Paul said, I  
have the “desire to depart and to 
be with Christ,” and he said that 
such a move was “far better.”  
Then it would come to pass in our 
lives the promise that “Our light 
affliction, which is but for a  
moment, works for us a far more  
exceeding and eternal weight of  
glory” (2 Cor. 4:17).  How over-
whelming, then, will be the  
discovery that our human lives  
were not only not everything, they 
were not even much by comparison 
to the glory that is now revealed in  
us.

 The day of Christ, however, 
will begin for many in another way,  
in the Rapture of the Church.  One  
day, Christ will descend from 
heaven and He will take His  
Church, His Bride from this world  
to be in glory with Him.  From that 
moment on, we will be “with Him” 
and He will be with us.  In that  
moment, we will be able to look 
back at this dark, gloomy world  
and realize that it was but the  
prelude to reality and not reality  
itself.  In that day, when we know 
even as we are known, we will  

experience the final essence of  
salvation, deliverance from the very 
presence of sin.

 How grand will be that day!  
How great will be our rejoicing, in 
that we have arrived at our ultimate 
destination, heaven itself.

 While we rejoice in this 
 hope, let us remember for a moment 
the infinite sorrow that will continue 
with the man, the woman, the youth  
of this world who does not know 
Christ.  For the unbeliever, the  
passing, trivial joys of this world are 
the best that he will ever know.  For, 
beyond life in this world, they will 
live in the infinite suffering of a lost 
eternity.  That lost eternity for them 
will be filled with the deepest regret 
and the profound sorrow that comes 
from knowing that it could have  
been otherwise.

 Before that day comes, we 
must work to bring men and women  
to the place of faith in Jesus Christ.  
Soon will the season of rescue be  
over, but while it is on, we have the 
opportunity of touching lost men 
and women with the message of the 
Gospel.

 The path of blessing that will  
take us all from earth to glory is  
assured to us because we have  
come to know Christ.  We need do  
no work in order to be saved.  We 
are, however, the very workmanship 
of Jesus Christ, His masterpiece,  
representing Him in this world.  By 
His power, He makes us strong,  
articulate, and capable, so that  
others, because we have lived, may 
come to know the Savior.  

 Yes, the path of salvation 
takes us all the way from earth to 
glory.  Why not today labor to bring 
others to Christ so that they may  
join you on that path.  One day the 
gates to eternity will be forever  
closed.  As of now, however, they 
remain open so that you and I may 
yet in good faith extend to this world 
an earnest invitation to join us at the 
gates of heaven.  



CoNtINUaNCe

after the passing of the years,

When sullen earth has ceased its hold

Beyond the reach of human tears,

for us will come the age of gold.

When temporal fads have all expired,

When finest friends have passed away,

When noblest thoughts that once inspired

are but the words of yesterday.

When human plans and earthly things

have spent their force and now retire,

When shining hope no longer brings

the flame to set the heart afire.

What then?  are joys forever past?

Is there but the waiting grave?

Is death of everything the last,

No matter how we rage and rave?

ah no, for in our inner heart

We know, for god helps us to know

that life on earth is but a part,

a launching pad from here below.

from here we rise to heaven’s land,

to gold and ivory palaces,

to eat delights on every hand,

to drink from silver chalices.

then shall we know as long we should

that life on earth must always cease;

that heaven’s ahead for all who would,

life here is but the first small piece.

We therefore shall rejoice, rejoice!

exulting in our future state;

We’ll pay no heed to earth’s sad voice

Nor share in mankind’s dismal fate.

We’ll climb one day the golden stair

that bears us up to realms of glory;

then shall we know as we are known,

and live the great continued story.

 by Dave Breese
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the tIDe of oUr tImeS

 Q.  In the millennium, will 
everybody be living with Christ or  
will they be spread out all over the 
earth?

 a.  The indication is that 
they will be spread out.  The  
Prophet Zechariah says that people 
from all nations will go to Jerusalem  
every year at the Feast of  
Tabernacles to worship the King:   
“And it shall come to pass, that  
every one that is left of all the  
nations which came against  
Jerusalem shall even go up from  
year to year to worship the King,  
the Lord of hosts, and to keep the  
feast of tabernacles”  (Zech. 14:16).

 This shows that there will be 
those living in other places too.  In fact,  
as the world population multiplies  
fruitfully during that 1,000 year period,  
this will be a necessity.  In all  
likelihood, nations will just send  
contingents of people to worship the 
Lord, as all the world’s population  
could not fit in one city.  But still,  
everyone in the Millennium will be 
touched by the Lord’s presence, as 
communication devices bring news of 
His activities into every home on an 
ongoing basis.

 Q.  Why did god allow  
Satan to operate after his rebellion,  
knowing that through him, sin  
would enter the world and the  
majority of the world would be  
unsaved and end up in hell?

 a.  God wants us to love Him 
out of our free will.  To do so, we must 
have an alternative.  Satan serves as  
that alternative from which mankind  
must choose.  If there were no  
alternative to following God, there 
would be no free will, and we would  
follow Him as if we were  
preprogrammed to do so.  No one  
really wants human relationships to  
be that way, and God does not want  
that for our relationship with Him, 
either.  

 Further, Satan quite often is  
used by God to accomplish His  
ultimate will.  Joseph’s brothers sold 
him into slavery in Egypt, but Joseph 
ended up as Pharaoh’s right-hand  
man during a severe famine.  As a  
result, Joseph was able to save his  
family, the children of Israel.  When  
he was reunited with them, he said:  
“But as for you, ye thought evil against 
me; but God meant it unto good, to  
bring to pass, as it is this day, to save 

much people alive” (Genesis 50:20).
 It should be of some  

comfort, however, to remember that  
Satan cannot operate outside of  
the confines of the permissive will of 
God.  Satan came before the throne 
of God to accuse Job, and God gave 
Satan permission to test Job, but only 
within certain parameters (Job 1:6- 
12; 2:1-6).  As we know, Job passed 
the test by maintaining his faith in 
God.  God responded by restoring to 
Job twice what he had originally lost 
(Job 42:10-17).

 The most notable biblical 
example of God’s use of Satan’s evil  
for a greater good, of course, is  
Satan’s motivation of the Jewish and  
Roman leader of Jesus’ day to  
condemn Him to death.  But by  
Jesus’ death, burial, and resurrection, 
mankind’s sin debt was paid.  

 The fault does not lie with  
God for allowing Satan to perpetrate 
evil. The fault lies with those who do 
not take advantage of God’s greatest 
gift to mankind, salvation through 
Jesus Christ.  All of our praise goes 
to God for offering that sacrifice on 
our behalf.

With
 the 
Lord

Dr. Ens was a retired medical doctor  
when he joined our staff here in  
Christian Destiny.  He was a gifted  
musician and was a part of several  
musical organizations.  He was also a  
good theologian and was helpful to  
many.  He had a genuine concern for  
those who hadn’t accepted Christ as  
their Savior.

♦        ♦        ♦        ♦        ♦
“apple INC. oNCe agaIN shut 
down an app from its popular iTunes   
App Store because it promoted Bible- 
based  ideas.  This time the app that was  
removed belonged to Exodus  
International, a well-established Christian  

G. George Ens, M.D.

The challenge of  
living successfully 
and righteously can 
be accomplished 
as your life is  
committed to 
Christ and led 
of the Holy Spirit.

TO THE GRADUATES

ministry...”  Apple “deemed the  
Christian group’s Biblical position  
‘offensive to large groups of people.’”      
                                   NRB Today

“ a f g h a N I S t a N 
CoUlD Be holding $1 
trillion of untapped  
m i n e r a l  d e p o s i t s  
inc luding  cr i t i ca l  
industrial metals such as 
lithium...
 The previously 
unknown deposits of  
iron, copper, cobalt and  
gold are so huge that it  
could t ransform the  
impoverished nation into one of 
the world’s important mining centers...
 The mineral wealth, discovered 
by a team of Pentagon officials and  
U.S. geologists, is scattered throughout 
the country...
 Lithium is a key raw mate-
rial in the manufacture of batteries for  
laptops and other electronics such as  
mobile telephones.”                       reuters.com

“DID yoU KNoW?  There are 
currently five over-life sized bronze 
statues on the Liberty Walk on the 

Hillsdale College campus [in  
Hillsdale, Michigan].   

They are of George  
Washington, Thomas  
Jefferson, Abraham  
Lincoln, Winston  
C h u r c h i l l  a n d  
Margaret Thatcher.   
A sixth statue, of  
Ronald Reagan, 
will be dedicated in  

October.”
               Hillsdale College

Questions & Answers
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BooKletS 
by Dave Breese

For Any Contribution

CHRISTIAN DESTINY, INC.,  P.O. BOX 7,  HILLSBORO, KS  67063-0007                             
phone 1-620-947-2345  1-800-777-8806  faX 1-620-947-5560

Circle or highlight the booklets you would like.

1122--What to Do If yoU mISS the raptUre!
C357Sp--Before the KINg retUrNS--IN SpaNISh
1116Sp--the relIgIoN of the laSt DayS--IN SpaNISh
1109--the tWo fUtUreS
1116--the relIgIoN of the laSt DayS
1132--raptUre aND retUrN
1134--reVelatIoN JUDgmeNtS
1141--raptUre:  fUlCrUm of hIStory
1151--the CaSt of the eND-tIme Drama
1175--the SeVeNty WeeKS of DaNIel
1180--gettINg throUgh It! (a StUDy IN 2 peter)
1185--harNeSSINg yoUr SpIrItUal poWer (1 peter)
1186--harNeSSINg yoUr SpIrItUal poWer (1 peter StUDy gUIDe)
1187--hoW CaN I KNoW the WIll of goD?
1188--haBaKKUK - the proBlem WIth BeINg a prophet
1190--JoNah’S SUrprISe meSSage--the merCy of goD
1191--JoNah’S SUrprISe meSSage--the merCy of goD (StUDy g.)
1192--NahUm & oBaDIah--prophetS of Doom
1194--malaChI--BreaKINg the ChaINS of formalISm
1196--the KINgS of the eaSt
1199--the fIVe horSemeN of the apoCalypSe
1227--the BooK of ISaIah, part 1
1230--the BooK of ISaIah, part 2
1232--the BooK of ISaIah, part 3
1244--the BooK of the reVelatIoN, part 1
1245--the BooK of the reVelatIoN, part 2
1246--the BooK of the reVelatIoN, part 3
1248--DaNIel, tIme-Keeper of propheCy
1250--the SeVeN ChUrCheS of reVelatIoN
1253--the BooK of ZeCharIah, part 1
1163--the BooK of ZeCharIah, part 1 (StUDy gUIDe)
1254--the BooK of ZeCharIah, part 2
1164--the BooK of ZeCharIah, part 2 (StUDy gUIDe)
1255--the BooK of ZeCharIah, part 3
1165--the BooK of ZeCharIah, part 3 (StUDy gUIDe)
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VIDeo-VhS 
by Dave Breese

total   ______

Item  Code   Qty.             

Includes U.S. Shipping 
Suggested 

Contribution
amount

   

____
____

____
____

gettINg oUt from UNDer DepreSSIoN ...
the tWo fUtUreS ................................................

VIDeo-VhS 
by ed hindson                            

Item  Code   Qty.      Suggested 
                      Contribution  amount

  Includes U.S. Shipping 

VCS633
VCS617
VCS618
VCS622
VCS628
VCS616

____
____
____
____
____
____

$6
$6
$6
$6
$6
$6

____
____
____
____
____
____

CoNQUerINg faIth ...............................................
StartINg oVer:  a NeW BegINNINg ...............   
fUtUre ShoCK .........................................................
CaN JeSUS really ChaNge my lIfe? ...........
peaCe IN the mIDDle eaSt? .............................
‘tWaS the NIght Before the 1st ChrIStmaS..

VCS216
VCS248

(Videos/audios/Booklets)

Circle or highlight the audios you would like.

aUDIo CaSSette
“BINDer paKS”

by Dave Breese
For Any Contribution

DB98-100--the BooK of DaNIel--3 Cassettes

DB315--oVerComer'S SpeCIal--6 Cassettes
--getting out from Under Depression
--Conquering Spiritual fatigue
--overcoming the World
--how Can I Know the Will of god?
--prophetic promises
--the Christian's fabulous future

DB308--eND-tIme StrategIeS--6 Cassettes
--perilous times!
--the King Is Coming
--arming for the Coming Battle
--What the Devil Doesn't Want you to Know
--antichrist's global Strategies
--Bonus:  prophetic psalms

Circle or highlight the audio pak you would like.

$6
$6

     aUDIo CaSSette 
    by Dave Breese

   For Any Contribution
DB76--tUrNINg poINtS
DB92--reVelatIoN JUDgmeNtS
DB119--reVelatIoNS at theSSaloNICa
DB126--great leSSoNS of BIBle propheCy
DB140--the KINg IS ComINg
DB150--the reSUrreCtIoN aND yoU
DB165--the tWo fUtUreS
DB166--the Battle for the UNIVerSe
DB171--a tale of tWo NatIoNS
DB172--the BoDy of ChrISt
DB177--the BooK of ISaIah, part 1
DB178--the BooK of ISaIah, part 2
DB179--the BooK of ISaIah, part 3
DB180--the KINgDom CoNStItUtIoN 
DB182--moVINg from laW to graCe
DB184--the SIXth aNgel 
C296--WorlD peaCe aND gloBal War

NoW aVaIlaBle--Not offereD Before:
DB5--the fIVe horSemeN of the apoCalypSe
DB44--peaCe IN oUr tIme?
DB51--the oNe-WorlD trIlogy
DB72--WINNINg the War WIthIN
DB108--Joel:  prophet of the Day of the lorD
DB149--WaItINg for hIS SoN from heaVeN
DB160--a VIeW from the toWerS
DB164--What WoUlD yoU Do If yoU KNeW...?
DB169--propheCy IN a NUtShell
DB183--the ChUrCh IN the NeW mIlleNNIUm

total   ______
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        176-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution:  $15

THE REVELATION COMMENTARY
Unlocking The Future

the very best way to 
augment any study of 
the Book of revelation 
is by obtaining a copy of  
Dr. hindson’s book.  
this is the simplest, 
most enlightening  
commentary of  
revelation ever  
produced!  even the 
most complicated  
concepts are made 
simple and easy to  
understand.  every 
home should have a 
copy of this book.

          242-page hardcover book
Suggested Contribution:  $25

by Ed Hindson

CASHLESS:  Bible Prophecy, 
Economic Chaos & the 
Future Financial Order 

by Mark Hitchcock
Somewhere between 
writing checks in the 
80's and swiping a 
piece of plastic today, 
we missed the  
significance of the 
emerging cashless  
society.  according to 
mark hitchcock, what 
is happening in the 
world today is  
consistent with  
prophecy written in 
revelation 13, which 
predicts a one-world 
economy under the rule 
of the antichrist.

224-page softcover book 
Suggested Contribution: $15

THE DEPARTURE
God’s Next Catastrophic Intervention 

Into Earth's History 
by Terry James & Others

as the world races toward  
its momentous end-times 
encounter with god,  
cascading fufillments of 
Bible prophecy clearly  
point to the catching away  
of the saints--an event  
popularly known as the  
rapture of the Church.   
Specific circumstances  
which were prophesied to 
occur in the days just  
before this departure,  
would appear as signs of  
the nearing moment.    424-page softcover book      

 Suggested Contribution:  $20

GIANT PRINT REFERENCE
BIBLE--KJV

LIMITED
OFFER

giant print makes
Bible reading 
easier, more 
enjoyable for 
everyone who 
spends time in 
the Scriptures.

6.9 x 10 in.
Burgundy
leatherflex

1400-pages     
 Suggested Contribution:  $25

          THE DEFENDER’S GUIDE 
FOR  LIFE’S  TOUGHEST QUESTIONS
                      by Ray Comfort 

ray Comfort has 
collected some of the 
toughest questions 
people will face in  
defending their faith, 
and offers sound  
biblical responses.  

Could you answer  
these candid  
challenges?
If God exists, why didn’t He kill Hitler before he killed six million Jews?
The Bible not only condones slavery, it encourages it!
Evolution scientifically disproves the Bible.
The God of the Old Testament ordered Israel to commit genocide.
The Old Testament doesn’t even mention Hell.  It’s mythology, invented by Christianity to rule by fear.
How come God never heals amputees?









    ISLAM--WHAT 
  THEY BELIEVE
by Harold J. Berry

    64-page softcover
booklet

Suggested 
Contribution:  $7

TWO MILLENNIA 
of CHURCH HISTORY

by Dr. Renald E. Showers
Church history at a 

glaNCe!

24-page 
softcover booklet

Suggested  
Contribution:  $7

THE FACTS ON
WORLD RELIGIONS
by Ankerberg, Weldon 

& Burroughs

92-page softcover 
booklet

Suggested  
Contribution:  $7













Watch for Hitchcock’s 
new book “WHO IS 
THE ANTICHRIST” 
available in July.
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ORDER FORM--May  2011

 Item  Code   Qty.             
Includes U.S. Shipping          

amountSuggested 
Contribution  

reSoUrCeS for the famIly

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

______
______
______
______
______
______

   424-page softcover book      
 Suggested Contribution:  $20

BltQ
BBIt
BKJgpC
DVDpC
BtD
ByCt
Boma
WtBI
Bh
BtmCh
BfoWr
BCaSh
BrUf
B2012
BSlV
C357
1977
eh77CD
DVD677
Brp677
BDpme
Bmhm
DB96CD
DVD179
C405
C404hB
C404
BDll
BCIB
DVDml
BCSfC
DVDgt
DVDJm

C550
C558
C556
C553
C555
C551

the DefeNDer’S gUIDe for lIfe'S toUgheSt QUeStIoNS(176-page softcover book)  ....
the BIBle IS trUe(26-page--Large Print booklet)  .................................................................
gIaNt prINt refereNCe BIBle--KJV(1400-page leatherflex Bible)  ..............................
prophetIC proJeCtIoNS for 2011(video DVD)  ............................................................
the DepartUre(424-page softcover book)  .............................................................................
SeVeN reaSoNS Why yoU CaN trUSt the BIBle(193-page softcover book)  ..........
oNe mINUte after yoU DIe(153-page--Standard Edition--softcover  book)  ....................
ISlam--What they BelIeVe(64-page booklet)  ..................................................................
heaVeN: Biblical answers to Common Questions(60-page booklet)  ......................................
tWo mIlleNNIa of ChUrCh hIStory(24-page booklet)  ..............................................
the faCtS oN WorlD relIgIoNS(92-page booklet)  .......................................................
CaShleSS:  Bible prophecy, economic Chaos/future financial order(224-page  softcover book)  ...
the reVelatIoN CommeNtary(242-page  hardcover  book) .........................................
2012--the BIBle  aND the eND of the WorlD(184-page softcover  book)  ................
reVelatIoN thIrteeN:  SataN’S laSt VICtory(256-page softcover  book)  ..........
Before the KINg retUrNS(booklet)  .................................................................................
the Battle for ISrael(booklet)  ........................................................................................
the Battle for ISrael(audio CD)  ....................................................................................
the Battle for ISrael(video DVD)  .................................................................................
the Battle for ISrael(Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak)  .......................................................
DaNIel’S propheCIeS maDe eaSy(240-page  softcover  book)  ......................................
my hIgheSt mIND--poetry By DaVe BreeSe(64-page  hardcover book) For Any Contribution .....
What to Do If yoU mISS the raptUre!(audio CD)  .....................................................
What to Do If yoU mISS the raptUre!(video DVD) ..................................................
SataN’S teN moSt BelIeVaBle lIeS(144-page  softcover  book)  ..................................
SeVeN meN Who rUle the WorlD from the graVe(235-page  hardcover  book)  ..
SeVeN meN Who rUle the WorlD from the graVe(235-page softcover book)  ...
DragoNS:  legeNDS & lore of DINoSaUrS(hardcover book)  ..................................
the ChIlDreN’S IllUStrateD BIBle(320-page  hardcover book)  ..............................
It’S a meaNINgfUl lIfe--a lesson In BeingContent--VeggieTales (DVD)  .....................
the CreatIoN Story for ChIlDreN(32-page  hardcover  book)   ..............................
gIDeoN--tUBa WarrIor--a lesson In trusting god--VeggieTales (DVD)  .....................
JoNah--the moVIe--VeggieTales (DVD) ...............................................................................
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traCtS by DaVe BreeSe--100 for $10--assorted 10 cents each 
hoW CaN I Be happy
JeSUS IS ComINg agaIN
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goD haS a gIft for yoU
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the Defender’s guide for life’s toughest Questions
the Bible Is true--New Booklet--large print 
giant print reference Bible--KJV--New offer
the Departure
one minute after you Die
audio Cassettes, Videos and Booklets
ChIlDreN--Jonah--the movie
Dragons: legends & lore of Dinosaurs--New Book
the Children’s Illustrated Bible--New offer
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IT’S A MEANINGFUL LIFE--A Lesson In Being Content--VeggieTalesDVD................................................................................... $18
JONAH--THE MOVIE--a popular Veggietales --DVD ...................................................................................................................... $15
GIDEON--TUBA  WARRIOR--A Lesson In Trusting God--VeggieTalesDVD .................................................................................... $10
THE CREATION STORY FOR CHILDREN  by Helen & David Haidle--32-page hardcover book ................................................. $20

                    THE CHILDREN’S ILLUSTRATED BIBLE
                 by Selina Hastings 

                  Illustrated by Eric Thomas

320-page hardcover book
Suggested Contribution:  $30

the story of the Bible is retold especially for children in clear, lively 
language that retains the poetry of the traditional KJV text.  Color 
photographs of plants, animals, people, and places of the Bible lands 
set the stories in context.

Who’s Who in the Bible Stories--from aaron to Zedekiah.

maps of the lands of the old and New testaments show where 
events take place.  prepared in consultation with educators, 
scholars, and religious advisers.  a special gift for children 
and a source of inspiration for the entire family.

Dragons have fascinated, frightened, and fired the imaginations 
of people around the world throughout the ages.

explore the links between dragon myths and the reality of  
dinosaurs through vivid illustrations, interactive pages, and 
fascinating insights!

revisit history as you trace the tracks of these creatures 
throughout cultures in asia, the americas, europe, and more, 
learning the facts, and revealing the fallacies of dragons.

Dragons In the Bible--Questions & answers    

DRAGONS:  LEGENDS & LORE OF DINOSAURS

                    12" x 10 1/2 " hardcover book
Suggested Contribution:  $25

 AMAZING
    BOOK

STILL AVAILABLE--


